Modern and Contemporary Art - Live
Online (A979)
Tue, 5th Oct 2021
Viewing:
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT
Due to current social distancing restrictions, we will be
offering viewing by appointment only.
One hour time slots will be available from:
Fri 1 Oct, 9am - 5pm
Sun 3 Oct, 10am - 1pm
Mon 4 Oct, 9am - 5pm
Book Appointment
All lots are, however, extensively illustrated and carry detailed
condition reports - see 'Condition report' at the foot of each lot
description.

Lot 66
Estimate: £1500 - £2500 + Fees
* Duncan Grant (1885-1978)
Duncan Grant (1885-1978)
Paul Roche reclining
signed with initials and dated 'Jan/53' l.r., black chalk
43 x 59cm
Provenance: Purchased from Duncan Grant by his personal
friend John Haylock (author), never viewed and hung in his
library. Gifted in his will to the present owners.
.
Condition Report
Not viewed out of glazed frame.
A 9cm and a 2cm repaired tear to right edge. Light creases
elsewhere.
Paper has flecks in it from homemade paper, but there are
also flecks of ink on surface too.
Condition Report Disclaimer
A condition report made by us, whether orally or in writing, is a matter of
opinion, of the seller or Sworders, and cannot be considered a statement of
fact; our staff are not professional restorers, historian’s or conservators.
The condition of an item can vary widely due to factors such as age,
damage, restoration and repair, their very nature means they are rarely in
perfect condition, therefore, all lots are sold ‘as is’. Whilst all due diligence is
taken to ensuring the information provided is accurate, we cannot be held
responsible for omissions, faults, defects, restoration, alteration, variations
in colour and shades, or changes not identified, and you must satisfy
yourself (without limitation) as to the condition, age, authenticity, and
provenance prior to purchasing a lot.
All dimensions and weights are approximate.

